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Mr wreau inquired on this morning ~~;3°- ---¢ 

as YO how thé interview with Mrs. OSWALD was going. ABAC rr 

CLARK advised him that we are sending a teletype to Bureau, --°--\ 4 

but in essence, she said that she wanted to give us anything “"*-~ 2. 

that ghe could. She waid that the pertinent period that we 727. 

are terested in, he was with her all the time. “NOR 

‘the |18 May until the time whe loft there, the 24th of/ >. 

Phils pc) bu Ulvane Stag SSS 
Bhe said he told her that he was going to try and get a job | 

there in New Orleans and he had a couple of friends there, and if — 

he didn't get a job there, he was goihg to come to Dallas. ‘The «° 

question was asked in such a wny « © -« but that he had never ) 

been in Mexico. The Agent hadn't asked that question, When = 

the Agent got back to this fact and asked her why did she tell =. 

us that he had never been to Mexico, she kind of blushed and “ere 

@eaid she figured that we wero jimterested in that because it was on 

TV, The Agent is not sure she is telling the truth. <a 
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ae An interview is being wet up again for this afternoon, Her... 

° baby 1s sick. They hterviewed her for two hours and qu. ut 

midnight. She volunteered the information thutvhe had nove! ee ) 
in Mexico. In BEEONCE , hat is about will that we got last ght. --- - — 

= 
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The Agent didn't get real deep — the main reason was that’ ~_: 

$t was late, the baby was sick, and the Agent figured they could ~ 

do a little better this afternoon, They are going to bear down... 

SULLIVAN suggested that we can create the fmpression that if 

she doesn't cooperate, the article that was going to be written -~~* ! 

may never se written and she may never get the money. Aenpeas ese 

The first thing she wanted to know when Tumigration talked .- 

to her, was what did cooperation entail. They told her that «1 ay 

meant full cooperation with law enforcement, and telling us every-. 

thing she knows. — . ‘ 84-/2,-) 99 

X=". BULLIVAN was told we will do a good Job on it, He sai t 
call him unytime today, and { told him as soon as Swe ngot done: 

with it, we will give him n call, SERVLI2ED FILED Go? 
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au inquired on this morning -~“St 

as “oO how thg interview with Mrs. OSWALD was going. ASAC — woe : 

CLARK advised him that we are gending a teletype to Bureau, “S: 

but in essence, she said that she wanted to’ give.us anything © awe. 

that she could. She aaid that tho pertinent period that we - <: i 

- are interested in, he was with ber all the time. ‘That covers -: 

- the 18th, From May until the gime she left there, the 24th of -* 

 Bept. : oO, we ee ee tran eet On 

Bhe anid he tokd her that he was going ‘to try and get a job"... |. 

there in New Orleans and he had a couple of friends there, and if = 

he didn't get a job there, he was goibg ‘to come to Dall: The vf 

question was asked in such a way .. - but that he had never ) 

been in Mexico. The Agent hadn't asked that question, When 20. c 

the Agent got back to this fact and asked her why did whe tell -.. 7 

us that he had never been to Mexico, she kind of blushed and =~”: 

@aid she figured that we were interested in that because At was OD . 

TV, The Agent is not sure she is telling the truth, © foe wee 7 
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eae An interview is being wet up again for thie afternoon. Mer... ~- 

baby is sick. They hterviewed her for two hours and quit about “T° 5 

midnight. She volunteered the information thatshe had never been” = 

_ dn Mexico. In essence, that is about all that we got last might. ----- wong 
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the main reason was that's 

Agent figured they could “2%: 
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The Agent didn't get real deep = 

4t was late, the baby was sick, and the 

do a little better this afternoon. &o 

ee SULLIVAN suggested that we can create the impression ‘that af. 

. ghe doesn't cooperate, the article that was going to be written =“**"} 

- may never be written and she may never get the money. egies ee. mb 
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The first thing she wanted to know when Iuaigration talked 

to her, was what did cooperation entail. They told her that.<35 q 

meant full cooperation with law enforcement, and telling us every-. 

thing she knows. 
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| 5% guLLIVAN was told we will do a good Job on it. He sat % 4 
Q t 4 ey 

call bim anytime today, and I told him as soon as’ Swe ngot.. 

with it, we will give him a call. . {SER 
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